Seattle, WA

June 29 – July 1, 2020 | in town - Location TBA | 8:30 – 4:30

John Feierabend’s Kodaly Inspired
Curriculum

3 - Day Teacher Curriculum Certification Course
2 Graduate Credits Available Through Seattle Pacific University

For more
information
or to register:

Conversational Solfege (CS) Levels 1 and 2
Conversational Solfege is a music-reading curriculum that grows literacy by developing a
deeper personal understanding of music reading through patterns, traditional folk songs,
rhymes and classical music as the primary source material. CS is intended for music teachers

who are acquainted with First Steps in Music and learners who have already demonstrated they
can think tunes, move with the beat and respond to the expressive qualities in music. This course
will show how to use the teacher’s manual to introduce students to music literacy by an “ear-first”
approach, similar to how we all learned language as a child. Music teachers will learn how utilize
Feierabend’s 12 steps to build student’s conversationally improvised musical ideas into original
written compositions. Significant class time will be spent learning about each of the twelve steps,
how to use the teacher’s manual to plan measurable learning units, picking repertoire, practice
Techniques to create lesson that intensify musical thinking for every student and techniques to
quickly assess student achievement. Participants who successfully complete this course will receive
an official certificate of completion from the Feierabend Association for Music Education (FAME).

Class Taught by John Crever
John Crever is a driven, veteran educator. His ability to connect with students and teachers
of diverse socio-economic and cultural backgrounds has enabled him to successfully teach
general vocal music and choir in a diverse range of communities. John is a teacher trainer
endorsed by the Feierabend Association of Music Education (FAME) and leads PD sessions
and certification classes in Conversational Solfege (CS) and First Steps in Music (FS).
Visit https://www.feierabendmusic.org/ and Endorsed Teacher Trainers.
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